Testimonials

Meetings and Events
Radisson Blu Waterfront Hotel
Jersey

Jennie Freeth – Executive Manager,
Girlguiding South West England

“Our event went really well and has resulted in a number
of new contacts and a fair bit of interest in what we do
and how we can link with other things. Solange was really
happy.
I can't thank you and everyone else from the hotel enough
for helping make the event a success. There were lots of
compliments about the canapés and some of the guests
hadn't attended a function at the Radisson before and
were very impressed so hopefully it will generate new
business for you.”

Niall McClure – Managing Director
G4S Secure Solutions

“Everyone had a great time – especially the person retiring. The
room looked stunning and there were lots of ‘Wows!’ as people
first walked through the door. The food was superb and Sebastian
and his team looked after us very well. Please pass on my thanks
to him and everyone who worked on this.”

Rob Coomer – Programme Manager
Carlson Wagonlit Travel
“On behalf of the team, I wanted to thank you all so much for your
hospitality over the past couple of days!
Holding our team meeting in Jersey proved to be a big success a large part
of which was due to the hotel experience. You are all part of a committed
team, that is clear. We were genuinely all very impressed by the
friendliness and service style of the F&B staff. Mark, who was working on
the Terrace Bar after our meeting set a high standard, which was matched
by all the team in the restaurant both in the evening and at breakfast.
Ultimately it is always the staff which make or break a property’s
reputation – and from our experience in Jersey we will all be spreading
good words about the hotel - the property, the location, with fabulous
views from the meeting room, and most certainly the service standards.”

Tania Tchedaeua – Company Secretary
Polymetal International

“Thank you very much for arranging the event.
Everything went very well and we hope next year we
will have our AGM in your hotel as well.”

Val Payne – 60th Birthday Party

“I know that I expressed my thanks verbally over the
phone but I wanted to write & thank you and all the staff
who made my day very, very special. The organisation,
services provided, the staff , the food & wine were
excellent. The staff were particularly attentive with smiles
& kind words to all the guests - they are a credit to the
Radisson. Please thank all concerned & convey my
comments to the line management”

